
\ RAIN AND DASE BALL GAME PUT

DAMPER ON CANVASS.

1
TEAM STANDING NOT CHANGED

While Four Teams Reported During the

Day Thursday' * Efforts Were Light

and Fund Boost Is Expected to

Come Today and Tomorrow.

The twenty-third day of July proved

to lie a "skldduo day" for both the In-

dlitns

-

mill the Y. M. C. A. fund. The
spirit of the game not Into the people
HO" early In the day that they hud no
time for niiy thing else. Hut now Hint
the local teuni has won fro-n the In-

dians and the Indians have folded
their tents ind silently stole away ,

the local Y. M. C. A. loams will return
to the work with greater visor.-

Vo
.

" \ can still tell the story of very ,

very few refusals and a great willing-

ness to give when Interviewed , " said
the secretary today.

. The people who were solicited
1 Thursday up to 0 p. in. responded as

follows :

Win. ICvans
'

$ B-

L. . A. Hanson 13

1. M. Mlicy 501-

C. . ll. llnyes 5

1. A. ICnhn IE
. ,

Hay's total $00
Previously reported $22"f-

li ' $23011

The tcimjH reporting subscriptions
were No. " , No. ! , No. fi and the rail-

road men's team. However nor enough
was added to change the standings of ,

any of the teams. There will bc'ai
different story to tell tomorrow unless
the railroad men's team is mistaken.

The story of the Y. M. C. A. battle
up to date Is :

.Inly M '. ? i.0.-

inly
:

. l.i "ir.-

Inly. 10 l fi

July 17 Of.

July 18 r.Sl.

July 20 2G9

July 21
' 2 IS-

.inly. 22 , HOC

July 211 00

$2309-

"Early pledges $14000

$103(5-
0'Still

(

' to bo raised $8031

Valentine Man 111.

Valentine , Neb. . July 2H. Special
to The Newn : Ed Hyehon Is sick
here In town with the typhoid fever.-

He
.

was taken down about a week ago
and Is under the care of a trained
nurse-

.WESTERVELT

.

OUT OF RACE.

Another Norfolk Democrat Will Not
Try for Legislature.

Ira 0. Westervclt Is the second
Norfolk democrat to withdraw from
the race for the democratic legislative
nomination after a good sized boom
had boon launched by friends.

Judge NVestorvelt has Issued the
following statement :

I wish to announce to my friends
that 1 will not enter the race for the
democratic nomination for representa-
tive from Madison county. Thanking
my friends for what they have said
and done for me.-

I

.

I am , respectfully ,

Ira O. WesteTvelt ,

THE BONESTEEL FAIR

Bonesteel is Preparing for Best Coun-
ty Fair Ever Seen In Gregory-

.Bouesteel
.

, S. D. , July 24. From a
staff correspondent : Bonesteel , town
of fame , is preparing for the best
county fair this fall ever seen In Greg-
ory county. The dates are September-
S , ! , 10 and 11 , and people hero arc
already actively engaged in making
ready for the event. It Is claimed that
several thousand paid admissions
were registered last year and that
more will come this year. Fast horses
are expecte-

d.V

.

MONDAY MENTION.
Miss Margaret Hamilton and Miss

Geneva Moollck have been appointed
to positions In Pierce county as
school teachers.

Omaha World-Herald : Young Fred
Bucholz , son of Herman Bucholz ,

cashier of the Omaha. National bank ,

with his grandfather , X. A. Ralnbolt ,

have gone up Into the north woods
near Spooner , WIs. , on a basslng ex-
pedition.

¬

. Mr. Bucholz has a brother
who owns a farm In the wilderness
up there , on which Is a charming little
lake hidden deep In the woods , which
Is fairly teeming with both small and
big-mouth black bass.-

A
.

force of men began work at the
chautauqiia grounds today under the
direction of an expert canvas man.-

Vork
.

\ was started at once of the big
chantauqna tent. The chantauqua
opens Saturday. Before that time
the mill parr will bo white with tents.

Among the Norfolk traveling men
who were forced to "lose out" on the
Saturday U. C. T. picnic was J. T.
Thompson , who was unable to be In-

Norfolk. . Mr. Thompson had showed
his Interest In the picnic by furnish-
ing

¬

two prizes , a lady's robe and a
suit of pajamas of the Brighton brand
of which he Is the representative.-

D.

.

. S. Day , one of the prominent com-

mercial
¬

travelers of Norfolk , has re-

signed
¬

his position with the Cudahy
Packing Co. , effective today , and will
travel henceforth for the J. L. Stal-
naker

-

Stock Dip company of Omahn ,

with Nebraska as his territory. Mr.

Day may move to Omaha In the fall
He was with the C'udaby pn.pk live
> earn , mid \\lll in * iec li i m tins
u rrltory by lien F. I'oltz.

The Y. M. 0. A. commute * of ihe
Norfolk traveling men went Into sec-

n | pl-ir1 in the ti am conteM as a-

nMilt of Saturdays picnic. The com-

mittee secured 170 In new pledgee at
the picnic , making the total amount
pledged by traveling men up to thin
time fund. As a result the traveling
men's team from occupying third
! lace moves Into second place. While
theie In an Intermission of tome three
weeks In the fund raising campaign
all subscriptions secured during this
period will count for the teams se-

curing
¬

them.
Samuel A. Slit en , a former resident

of Antelope county In this state , took
''tis life last wcili at IIH! home in-

IMversldo. . Calif. , by putt Ing a 22-

calibre
-

bullet In his brain. For some-

time previous to his death there
vere evidences of his mind becoming
itihalancod and this Is given as the
cause of the tragedy. He gavt no
notice to his wife or family that he
was going to attempt to end his life.-

Mo

.

took a 22-callbre rllle from the rack
In the kitchen of his home , at 174

Linden street , In that city and walked
out Into a tent near the house. His
\lfo heard the shot and when she
filtered the tent he was lying on the
ground with a bullet In his brain.-

He
.

was at once taken to the city hos-

pital , but he died a few moments after
being taken there. Mr. Sheen was
llfty-llve years old and leaves a family
and live sons. Before ho moved to

| California he had lived In Antelope
county for a nu.nber of ! oars. He was
at one time prominent In politics In

this state.

West Point News ,

West Point , Nob. , July 27. Special
to The News : The Ciimlng county
teachers' Institute Is scheduled to
take place at West I'olnt In the last
week In August. The county board
las appropriated $100 for that pur-

pose. . County Superintendent Miss
ISuinia Miller will be In charge of the
the work.

The members of the Cumins county
pioneers and old settlers' association
are scheduled to meet on Saturday to-

ilx the date of the annual reunion and
picnic , which are becoming the lead-
ing events of the season In this count-
y.

¬

.

Schlnstock Brothers , horsemen and
cattle dealers , are building an excel-
lent half mile track Just across the
river fiom West Point , on their prop ¬

erty. The owners are building the
track , primarily us an adjunct to
their horse business but it Is not
among the Improbabilities that a race
meet may be pulled off there from
time to time.-

Dr.
.

. E. 11. Helllster , a former resi-
dent

¬

of West Point and who was for
many years a dentist here , later re-

moving to the Hosebud reservation
has located In Ashland , Neb. , and will
practice his profession at that place.

Threshing of small grain has com-

menced here and the yield is up to
the usual average and in some cases
a little better. Weather Is warm am'
fine and harvest is rapidly approach-
ing a close.

, Bryan the Brave.
Walt Mason In Emporia Gazette :

Remember the glories of Bryan the
brave ! This country for years he's
been trying to save ; lie's talked by
the year , and he's talking some more ;

he's talked when hlb throat was sc
frightfully bore , that his voice was
bewhiskered and needed a shave re-

member of iho glories , of Bryan the
brave ! Some heroes have fought foi
their country with swords , and some
for their country have squandered
their hoards ; and sages have written
and-poets have sung , but Bryan has
fought with his double-edged tongue ;

O long may that weapon in majesty
wave remember the glories ol
Bryan the brave ! The western chau-
tauquas

-

are strewn with his dead , the
lyceum circuit , he's painted It red ;

the jawbone of Samson Innocuous
was , as compared with the tongue
that has never known pause ; still
the hero goes on while his enemies
rave remember the glork'g of Bryan
the brave !

Sheath Gowns On the Coast.
Spokane , Wash. , July 23. When

Jessie Shirley , leading woman of a-

170th consecutive week In a theater
here , appeared In a sheath gown of
gray broadcloth and black silk , the
other night , the capacity audience
cheered Itself hoarse and blistered Its
palms by hand clapping. Taking this
as a verdict , Frederick E. Goodall ,

president of the chamber of commerce
who Is also manager of a dry goods
store , will present a directoire with'
all the frills and slashes to each of
the first four women who will wear
one of tl/e/ freak Parisian gowns In
Riverside avenue the last day of this
month. Other stores will also have
big stocks of the French and Ameri-
can models. There are some who
believe that the services of Hen H-

.Hlce
.

, chief of the police departnint
and the blue coats , as well as the
lire brigade will bo required when
the quartet makes its appearance In
the principal thoroughfare.

Ranch Sale Reported-
.'alentine

.

\ Republican : It Is re-
ported

¬

that the J J ranch , known as
the Fred Robinson property , near
Merrlman was sold last week to
officials of the Burlington railway for
? 59.000 spot cash. There Is In the
neighborhood of 3,000 acres of land In
this ranch.-

No

.

; want advertising will not ac-
complish

¬

Impossibilities but , then ,

there are not many such things !

RED MEN FROM WALTHILL LOSE

GAME 10 TO 2.

GAME NEARLY A SHUTOUT

Norfolk Showed Up Strong , Getting

Sufficient Lead on Indians to

Dampen Their Ardor Attendance
Was Pleasing.
Norfolk 10 , Walthlll Indians i.
The Norfolk ball team gathered In

Its most Important victory of the sea-

son when It took the second game
away from the crack Indian nine
from Walthlll by the score of 10 to 2-

.It

.

Is an Indian trait that when they
lose they lose badly. When Norfolk
swung Into the lead and the red men
saw the game slip away from them
they seemed to drop hope.-

It
.

was In fact a walk away for Nor-

folk

¬

from the time that Marcus
Reynolds made a hit In the fourth In-

nlng. . bringing In the first score , until
the end. The rod skins were shut out
up to the ninth when they took a
brace and ran In two scores.

Mallory knocked the only three-
badger In the game. Wilson , Klrkland ,

Husk , South and Reynolds each
knocked safe two-baggers ,

Bnvee pitched u good steady game
and made two scores. In the fourth ,

fifth and sixth Innings Norfolk scored
three times each. The Indians became
excited in the fifth making wild throws
and poor plays continually. The at-

tendance at the game was very en-

couraging ,

Norfolk R 11

Smith , r.b 0 2-

Hoffnnn , Th 1 1

Wilson , c 3 2-

Klrkland , 21)) 1 1

Husk , ss 1 1-

Haak , If 0 0-

Bovee , p 2 1-

Gllssman , cf 1 1

Reynolds , rf 1 1

10 10-

Walthlll Indians R II-

Chingway , ss 0 0

lenis , cf 0 0

Provo , 11)) 0 0-

Hefferman , c 0 1

Mallory , p 1 2-

Bolghn , 21)) 1 0

Hamilton , Sb 0 0

Irvin , If 0 0
Smith , rf 0 0

2 '
Umpire , Norton Howe. .

Time 1:30.:

The score :

Indians 00000000 2

Norfolk 00033310 x 1

BRYAN ; MAKESTWO ADDRESSE-

'Honesty
_

' in Business and Defense o-

Denver- Platform His Themes..-

Kalrvlew.
.

. . Lincoln , July 23. Honest
, ln business and a detense of the Den
ver.platform , particularly with rospoc-
to publicity before election of can
palgn contributions , formed th
themes of the two addresses made b-

W. . J. Bryan. The first speech was a
Capital beach to the Association o
Grocers and Butchers of Lincoln , am.
the second to the state Democrat !

committee. In his remarks to th
grocers Mr. Bryan dwelt on mono
olios In certain products , but declare
tliat merchandising was tlie las
branch of business in which there wi-

be a monopoly , because , lie said , th
moment such monopoly was estab-
Hshed a competitor would presen
himself and the people would thereb-
be protected against extortion. T
the state committee , Mr. Bryan gav
assurances that reports of Democrat
success from different parts of th
country were encouraging. He ex
pressed his gratlllcation that Dome
cratic newspapers were receiving can
paign contribution and that the masse
were taking a hand In the subbcrlj-
tlons. . This , he argued , was an ai-

splclous beginning of a new era 01

politics ,

It has been definitely determine !

that the notification of Mr. Bryan of
his nomination for the presidency
shall occur on tlie grounds surround-
ing the state capital. The exercises
will begin at 2 o'clock , on Aug. 12.
The decision to use the capital
grounds was arrived at because of
their great convenience to the largo
number of people who are expected to-

be present. The Bryan home is four
miles from Lincoln and It was mani-
fest

¬

th.a.t the trolley system would be
wholly Inadequate.

JOE WARREN WANTS PAROLE
_

Boy Implicated in Lautsen Murder
Applies to Governor.

Lincoln , July 23. Joe Warren , con-

victed with Jay O'Hearn , 'Leo Angus
and Raymond Nol&ou , of having mur-
dered Nets Lautseu , a saloon keeper
on Cumlng street in Omaha In IDUti ,

applied to tlie governor for a parole.
The prisoner's grandfather , Colonel
J. E. West , appeared for him , and
made a strong plea to the governor.
The governor listened attentively to
the lensons lor the asking for the
parole and took the matter under ad-

visement. .

Colonel West told Governor Sheldon
that if he would parole Warren he
would give him a home on his GOO-

acre ranch near Rushville. Warren's
mother and brother are now on the
ranch-

.Wtrren
.

told the governor that whllu-
In prison he acquired the "dope" hab-
it , a prlsoEer named Gould , who has
since served out his time , selling the
morphine to the other prisoners for
2. Warren was unable to tell where
Gould secured the morphine. He Bays
he has cured himself of the morphine
habit and does not crave for It now.

SOUTH DAKOTA ACCIDENTS-

.arvest

.

Fields Have Been Scene of

Many Accidents ,

Slonx Falls , S. D. , July 27. Special

The News : The harvest Holds of-

outh Dakota are claiming the usual
umber of victims of accidents , thus
ar one man being dead In the state
ml a number of other portions In-

ured more or less seriously.
The dead man was Frank Monroe ,

ho during his boyhood resided at
Nebraska City. Neb. , and who died at-

ils home at Sioux Falls as the re-
tilt of overworking in a hay Held on-

ils farm near the city. Ho did not
eel well , and fearing that he was
bout to be sick , he hastened his work
i the hay Held with the result that
oth typhoid fever and brain fever
eveloped. He became delirious soon
fter being brought to his homo und
emalned in that condition until the
Inal summons came.

Another victim ot the harvest
elds was Sank Salmon , a McCook-
ounty farmer. Himself and his
atner-ln-law had been opciating a-

msh binder , running the cutting and
dndlng part of the machine with a

gasoline engine. The accident Imp-

lened
-

just as they were about to-

oinmeiice work for the day. When
he engine and binder wore placed In-

iperatlon It was discovered that the
canvas reel was not connected , and
Salmon attempted to retiudy this
vlthout slopping the engine. His
sleeve caught In the cogs , drawing
Hs hand Into the cogs and tearing the
iiuscle from above Ills elbow to his
land In a frightful manner.-

A
.

distressing accident occurred on
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Hhoad , on the South Dakota side of
the Big Sioux river , in Lincoln
county. Rliead was mowing through
he orchaid when the six-year-old
laughter of the household stepped
inlckly from behind a tree for the
purpose of "scaring papa. " She step-
ped Immediately In front of the sickle ,

which cut off one of her feet and in-

jured the limb so badly that It has
since had to be amputated below
knee.

August Maas , residing flve miles
from Parkston in Htitchinson county ,

while working with a mower , had the
wrench slip in such a manner as to
throw him face downward against the
sickle bar. . One of the guards pene-
trated the skull just back of the right
ear and cut n gash upward for a dis-

tance of six inches.-
A

.

young man named LIge Snyder ,

working on the farm of C. E. Jones
in Spink county , was the victim ol-

an accident which will lay him up foi-

a month or two. He was engaged In-

mowinrr linv' when n tenm behind him

started to run. In attempting to get
off the machine to stop the horses he
got tangled up in the sickle. Two
fingers on the right hand were en-

tirely
¬

severed and a third was so
badly Injured that It probably will
be useless. His left arm also was
badly gashed.

The four-year-old son of G. Albright ,

a RedHeld tailor , was the victim of-

an accident which took place near
that city. Fred Hertzel was engaged
in operating a mowing machine. The
little bo > was In some tall weeds
where Hcrtzel could not see him and
where ho cculd not see the macnine.-
He

.

was directly In the pathway of
the sickle bar of the machine and was
badly cut. The bar struck the boy
just above the ankles , severing the
front bone ''n tin- light leg and badly
gashing the left leg. If the well
trained horses had not stopped from
force of habit when the mower struck
the human obstruction , the boy would
have been cut to pieces.

Fight Pictures Barred In Iowa City.
Iowa City. la. , July 24. Mayoi

George W. liall has begun a cru&tid-
against Impiopft moving plr.tufs
and be clo-5 i | down one house bM.aus'-
th ? propiiftor exhibited n pl'ttnoil-
repibsbiitatlon of th > GanvXeUnn
prize fight Mayor Bull 'tedaind uat
the show violated the Iowa sia ( law.

and oideied the exhibition s'.opjiijrl'

The mana ment made u > > contest

Carmichael in Charge of Press Bureau.-
Davenport.

.

. la. , July 24. Jon Car-

michael , city editor of the Duvenport
Times , will have active charge of the
ptehs bureau work of the Itapuhhtun
state cer.ttfil committee during th"r-

jaiiipaiiMi. . under li P Adter , who will
bavH geiieial chargeot ih s work ol
the b'if-au' Mr f.arrui'ILIHI w iijt i i

IJCS Moilibb to Ml'l' IIJJOK Id" Wil K

Logan Lambert Pardoned.-
Limoin.

.

. July 3. Ugan Lambert ,

convicted of assaulting Father Schell
and sentenced to one year in the peni-

tentiary about seven months ago , ha&

boon pardoned by the governor. At
the trial of Lambert it was brought
out that the prisoner induced the
priest to go into a stall with him in a
livery stable to discuss a trial , at
which Lambert was a witness , and
that while In the stall ho struck thn
priest in the face and brutally kicked
him. Governor Sheldon Issued a con-

ditional pardon , after a public hear-
ing , cautioning Lambert to go to work
on a farm , keep good company and
behave himself.

Watson Electors to Go on Ticket.
Lincoln , July 23. Answering an In-

quiry from Allen L. Powell of Ster-
ling , Secretary of State Junkln hag
replied that the names of Watson
electors will go on the ticket as Pop-
uliata

-

If they are sent to him. It is
understood to be his plan to have the
eight fusion electors go on the ticket
as both Democratic and Populist , and
the straight Populist electors will go-

on the ticket merely as Populists. II-

li possible the court B jigy be called
upon to determine the right course
to be punued. The Populist conten-
tion in Nebraska indorsed Bryan.

NORFOLK TRAVELERS HOLD
SECOND ANNUAL PICNIC.-

DAY'S

.

DAISIES WIN HONORS

Beets' Nine Defeated In Base Ball ,

Jolly Program of Sports Norfolk

Mayor Got Second Money In Married

Men's Race.

Norfolk travelers have written into
local history another successful travel'-

Ing men's picnic , the second annual
picnic held under the auspices of the
Norfolk council of the United Com-

mercial Travelers.
Down by the IClkhorn river In the

Taft grove on South Thirteenth
street order books were relegated to

the woods and train schedules wore

forgotten while n hundred or so of

the commercial travelers of this sec-

tion , their wives and a few friends
made the best of an ideal picnic day.

Played Ball.
According to custom , firmly held ,

the picnic opened with a base ball
game , the travelers being maishalled-
by D S. Day and Frank H. Heels.-

IHIgbt

.

to three Is the story of the
game and the men who made the
green course the eight times were in

the Day lineup.-
It

.

was a great game , full of sensa-

tional

¬

plays that no other game
could have held. Chambers scored
a double play on second and never
knew It until he hoard the cheers of
the multitude. Lowery did the
brother-in-law act on first base.-

Day's
.

stick work was a feature.
The teams lined up-

.Day's
.

Daisies Beels' Beauties-
.Brle

.

p Beels-
L. . Krskliie c M. Scott
Sutheiland Ib Tevls
Chambers 21)) Culbertson-
Conley ss Wctzel-
Lowrey lib Cinnamon
Hymer rf Sturgeon
Cain cf L.Doughty
Day If Blgelow

Sam Ersklne , umpire.-
E.

.

. C. Engle , storekeeper.
Basket Dinner.-

A

.

big basket dinner was served on
the picnic grounds at noon. On the
side ice cream and lemonade were
provided by the council.

Afternoon Program.
The afternoon was full of jolly

picnic features. A program of sports
lield a prominent place.-

"Big
.

Siotix" Hymer walked under
the wire in the race of corpulent
travelers. Frank Conley and F. G-

.Gettlnger
.

ran away from the Held In

the " 'fast" running race. Mayor Stur-
geon

¬

annexed second honors in the
married men's race , being pushed out
of first place by J. G. Collins-

.Tlie
.

ollicial announcement of tlie
results of the various contests was as
follows :

Gentlemen's cup race : winner ,

Sam Erskine , jr. , prize , pair men's
shoes ; second , H. M. Culbertson ,

prize , twenty-five Robert Burns cigars.
Fat men's race , winner G , C , Hymer

prize , fifty Jap Hose cigars ; second ,

C. G. Sutherland , prix.e , twenty-five
Robert Burns cigars-

.Ladles'
.

contest in nail driving , win-

ner , Mrs. C. A. Rickabaugh , prize ,

ladies' shoes ; second , Mrs. Charles
Adams , prize , pitcher ; third , Mrs.
George Cain , prize , five pound can of-

Advo coffee-
.Gentlemen's

.

potato race , winner ,

Hupp Tevis , jr. , prize pair men's
shoes ; sec md , Clydo Gwinn , prize ,

twenty-five Robert. Bums cigars ;

third , D. S. Day , prize , slab "Diamond-
C" bacon.

Ladies' egg and spoon race , winner ,

Miss Helen Beebc , prize , toilet set ;

second , Miss Marie Johnson , prize ,

eight ounce bottle perfume ; third ,

Mrs , Frank Ixnvery , prize , live pounds
of crackers.-

Gentlemen's
.

foot race , free for all ,

winner , Frank Conley , prize , pair
of pajamas ; second , F. G. Gettinger ,

prize , pair men's shoes ; third , Harry
Cinnamon , prize , ten gallons kero-
sene ; fourth Lowell Ersklne , twenty-
five King Alfred cigars-

.Ladles'
.

ball throwing contest , win-
ner , Miss Ruth Sturgeonprize, , night
robe ; second , Mrs. Fred Gettinger ,

prize , five pound can of coffee.
Married men's race, over forty

years , winner J. G. Collins , prize , Me-
Kibben

-

hat ; second J. D. Sturgeon ,

prize , box "Black cat" hose.
Married ladles' race , winner , Mrs.-

C.

.

. G. Sutherland , prize , electric iron ;

second , Mrs. D. S. Day , prize , pair
ladies' shoes ; third , Mrs. Handklev ,

prize , box of fruit.
Needle and thread race , gentlemen

and ladles , winners , Mr. and Mrs. E.-

C.

.

. Engle , prizes , hand painted plate ,

fishing rod ; second , Mr. and Mrs. A.-

E.
.

. Chambers , prizes , five pounds
wafers , five pound can coffee.

Ladles tug of war , married vs. sin-
gle

¬

ladles , seven on a side , winners ,

married ladles.-
Men's

.

tug of war , three on a side ,

winners , E. A. Moore , T. H. Brlco ,

Frank H. Beels , prizes , twenty-five
Robert Burns cigars , fifty Jap Rose
Iclgars , twenty-live clear Havana
cigars.

Little girls' foot race , winner ,

Doris Tappert , prize , pair girls' shoes ,

second , Jean Cantwcll , prize , bisque
doll ; third , Lelah Scott , prize , doll ;

fourth , Eva Collins , prize , doll.
Little boys' foot race , winner ,

Frankle Lucas , prize , pair boys' shoes ,
second , Carl Randlev , prize , water ¬

melon.
Little tot's race , winner , Altalena

Chambers , ; second , Genevlve Cul ¬

bertson : third Mildred lUckabaugh ,

prized , pound of cnndy to each.-

An
.

Annual Affair.
The Norfolk I'' . C. T , picnic Is an

annual affair and the success that It-

Mored tills year and last Iwll make It-

a regular Norfolk Institution.

South Dakota News.
Judge Alken. In arguing the Kauf

man cases In the supreme court bit-

terly denounced Attorney Kuan , of
Sioux Falls.

Fourth class postmasters elected
olllcers at their convention at Rapid
City.

Crop reports from all parts of the
state Indicated large yields of small
grains.

Extreme Obedlance.
The Youngs had unexpectedly drop-

ped lu on the Baileys just as dinner
was about to be served. Tlie hostess ,

considerably disturbed , called her little
daughter Helen aside and explained
that there would not be enough oysters
to go nrouiiil and added. "Now , you
and I will just have some of the broth ,

and please do not make any fuss about
It at the table. "

Little Helen promised to remember
and say nothing. Hut when the oys-

ters were served Helen discovered a
small oyster In her plate which had ac-

cidentally
¬

been ladled up with the
broth. This pu//.led the little girl , at )

slii could not recall any Instructions
covering this contingency. After
studying a few moments she dipped
tlie oyster up with her spoon and , hold-

ing It up as high as she could , piped
out. "Mamma , mamma , shouldn't Mrs.
Young have this oyster tooV'Chrlst-
lan

-

Register.

Countess Hertford's Bell-

.Kdward
.

Seymour , earl of Hertford ,

In the days of ( juccn Kll/.aboth married
as his third wife n beautiful young
widow who hail been engaged to Kir
George Rodney , but whom she jilted
for Lord Hertford. Sir ( Jeorge Rodney
traveled to Anicslmry and. putting up-

at the Inn. awaited tlie homecoming of
the earl and countess , who were ex-

pected
¬

to arrive the next day. The In-

fatuated man wrote a dying ode to bis
fickle love , using bis blood as Ink , and
upon the arrival of the bridal party he
went out to meet them. Lady Hert-
ford

¬

was agitated and terrified at the
appearance of her old lover , and be-

fore
-

Sir Georire could he prevented he
drew his sword and , falling on It. ex-

pired
¬

at Lady Hertford's feet. The
countess presented a bell to Amesbiiry
church perhaps as a slight penance for
her fickleness. The Inscription runs :

Ho strong In favtlic , pniycs Goil well ,

Trances , Counu-ss Hertford's bell-

.Sleepwalking.

.

.

Women anil children are more apt tc
suffer from somnambulism than men
possibly because their brain Is more
delicately poised and therefore inert
easily Influenced by dreams. A som-

nambulist nearly always walks with
his eyes wide open , the pupils being
much dilated. Ho Is a dreamer able to
act his dreams , and In this state the
timid l ecome fearless , the weak strong
and the stupid brilliant. Their som-

nambulistic
¬

condition presents many
curious anomalies. The somnambulist's
sense of bearing Is not often suspend-
ed , for , generally speaking , he will an-

swer questions even If whispered , but
often the same ear Is deaf to loud
noises. The sense of smell Is frequent-
ly

¬

altered. Brimstone and phosphorus
are said to be pleasant scents to the
somnambulist , and many cannot tell
wine from water , as the sense of taste
becomes perverted or entirely suspend
ed. Some people walk periodically In
their sleep , while others do it spasmodi-
cally.

¬

. One Herman doctor goes to the
extreme of asserting that somnam-
bulists are attracted by the moon , and
thus they walk on roofs of houses and
at great heights because they derive a
peculiar pleasure from contemplating
the moon.

A Tiny Death Dealer.-
A

.

most agonizing death Is caused by-

an Insect half the sl/.e of a pea a
small black spider. It lives In Peru ,

lu South America , hut a few spec !

metis have readied Kuropo In ship-
loads of timber. Not long ago a dock
laborer was unlucky enough to come
upon one in the Victoria docks while
unloading a bark. The tiny deatli deal-
er dropped npnn the back of his hand
and dug Its fangs Into his tlesli. The
bite Itself was nothing , but as soon as
the poison began to work the man
fainted with pain. Soon afterward he
came to and lived three days before
the end came. This spider's venom
scorches up the blood vessels and
spreads through all the tissues , caus-
ing the most fearful agony a human
being can have to bear. The worst of-

It Is that the victim lives nt least two
days , enduring unthinkable anguish
the whole time. This spider Is luckily
not common. It Is known as the
"specky , " anil when a man who knows
what the bite means is bitten he gen-
erally

¬

blows out his brains. London
Chronicle.-

Uotham

.

H d Another Murder Mystery.
New York , July 2Ii. Another mur-

der mystery has been added to the
long list of unsolved cases that arc
now ballllug the police of Now York.
The body of a pretty young woman
was found in a tool shod in Irving
park , Wllliamsburg. She was shot
through the breast and bad boon killed
almost Instantly. This latest murder
Is lar more puzzling than the Drew or-

Uborhard cases , for not even the iden-
tity of the victim is known.

Slain While Resisting Arrest.-
Plnuvllle

.

, Mo. , July 2U. Sheriff
Thomas J. Parnoll shot and killed
William Bacon , son of former Sheriff
Waty Bacon , just as an automobile
carrying Governor Folk whisked Into
the court house square. The Demo-
crats of McDonald county had gath-

ered here to ratify the nominations of
Bryan and Kern. Bacon Is said to
have rusUted arrest. The sheriff
urrondcrcd to Lit deputy.
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TONE DROS.Doo Molnos , town.-

NELIGH'S

.

TOWN DOG SENT OVER-

CHLOROFORM ROUTE.

WAS BITTEN BY A MAD DOG

"Rags , " the Best Known Dog In North
Nebraska , Whose Life Was Once
Saved by Ncllgh Children , Has Been
Center of Several Law Suite.-

Nollgh

.

, Xeli. , , Iuly 27. Special to.

The News : "Hans" of Nellgh IB dead.
Poor old "Hags , " perhaps the nioHt
noted dog fu ( ho slate beyond all ques-
tion In north Nebraska , died ot hydro ¬

phobia. At 7 p. in. on Saturday even-
ing "Hans" passed uway at the resi-
dence of Fred Thornton In the wekt-
end. .

Bitten by Mad Dog.
Two weeks ago "Hags" was bitten

by a so-called mad dog at the I line
that Noligh had a mad dog scare.
Since that time "'Hat's" has been cared
for most tenderly at the Thornton-
home. . Xo human being has boon ac-

corded more careful nursing lu Noligh
for many months than that given
"Hags" during his last day cm e.irfu-

."Rags"
.

is Chloroformed.
Early Saturday morning Dr. Mat-

thews
¬

, Neligh's veterinarian , pro-
nounced

¬

"Hags' " symptoms those oil
hydrophobia. On his advise the dog'c
suffering was ended via the chloro-
form

¬

route. Every precaution was
taken by those attending the little fel-

low's
¬

wants to prevent a spread of
the disease. The premises werp
thoroughly fumigated-

."Hags"
.

has led an eventful HHv
since he was taken up as u tramp
dog by the olllclal dog catcher of-
Neligh. . His life was saved then by a
subscription raised by the children of-
Noligh. . Last spring ho was stolen
and for a time his Noligh friends were
grief stricken. His reappearance was
followed by several law suits over hlH-

ownership. .

DAKOTA VOTERS TO DECIDE.

Many Important Questions Will Bo
Submitted to Voters.

Sioux Falls , S. D. , July 27. Special
to The News : At the general eler-
tion In November the voters of Sniit.ru
Dakota , besides having the privilege
of voting for state , congressional ,

county and legislative candidates ,
also will be called upon to vote for
two amendments to the state consti-
tution

¬

and four changes In the pres-
ent

¬

laws.
Ono of the changes in the constitu-

tion
¬

which is proposed is the raising
of the salary of the attorney general
from $1,000 to $1.800 per \eir which
will place that olllcial on an equality
so far as salary is "cnncirnod with
the average state otliclal. Knur years
ago the voters voted down the propo-
sition

¬

, but It Is believed it will carry
this year.

The other proposed amendment in
the constitution provides for n radical
change in the revenue laws of the
state. It proposes to cut off the limi-
tations

¬

of levy of state taxes which
cannot exceed four mills for general
purposes and two mills for bonded
debt. If the new amendment Is
adopted the only limit will bo what
the state assessment board may
doom necessary. It also radically
changes the present constitutional
provision.

Another question to come before
the voters In Novemner will bo the
county option law , which promises to
become one of the chief Issues of
the campaign which will soon open.
Already the liquor Interests and tem-
perance

¬

people of the state , who favor
the treasure being enacted Into law ,
arc nctlvelynt work making supporters
for or against the proposed law.

The adoption or rejection of the
proposed new divorce law. raising the
period of residence from six month te-

em year and maklng'other changes In
the manner of granting divorces In
South Dakota , will also come before
the voters at the election in Novem-
ber.

¬

. What Is known as the Sunday
closing law also will be voted on In-

November. . This Is a law to prevent
Sunday theaters , Sunday ball games
or any other amusements on the
Sabbath.-

A
.

law pertaining to the shooting of
quail also will bo submitted to the
voters for adoption or rejection.-

Don't

.

biro a detective give the job
to a want ad.


